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Out of Sorts.”Ottawa, April 12.—(Special) 
—During the discussion to
night in the House of Com
mons, Hon. Clarke Wallace 
said that he would give the 
record of the member for 
Bellchase (Talbot). When 
the house was adjourning 
Mr. Talbot demanded Mr. 
Wallace to fight on the 
floor of the chamber. The 
members, however, got 
between the combatants, 
and the clash was in this 
way prevented.

Ottawa, Ont., April 12—(Special)—The,

I

Preaching Policeman May 
Have Aluminum Tongue.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
n„ lv Ttnîno*R n Our Neighors Talked

2g How frequently at 
35 this season of the 
35 year you hear the 
Æ expression ‘Tm feei
ng ing a little out of 
5 sorts.” Thafs the

- u

Spring feeling. The * 
long winter months,^ ' 
with close in-door w*^
confinement, have \ , 
left you feeling tired 
and jaded. The 
petite is poor ; there - 
is a feeling of “ lazi
ness” in the morn- 

■ ing; perhaps occa- \% <
J sional headaches, or \j|
5 may be twinges of 
! rheumatism, 
i weather is change

able and you take 
cold easily. You are
not sick, but you do feel dull, languid and run down. 
What you need to put you right—to brighten you up—is 
a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

■ :J

HALF MEMBER REMOVED. V \\ V ■" ; t
V
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W. H. Crampton Had Operation Per
formed Successfully—Hoped That 

• He Will Be Able to Talk After a 
Time, and He Will Be Saved from 
Speechless Existence.

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Ottawa, April 12-<Special)-Xo adjutant Montré April lo.-VVa^r m the river 
lias yet been appointed for the Bisley team, is higher.,.than tier todaÿ although no 
but the name of Capt. Munro, of the 90th damage of any extent haa as yet boon re- ; 
nines, has been mentioned and it is prob- )lorted. leadline road is hooded in several 
able that he will get the position. places. jj

Digbv, April ll-Te!ephone lines are Halifax, 
lwdly crossed, trees blown down and other |lfTe tonight at the residence of her sort-: 
damage .is being caused by the storm. in-law*, James Moil*, of the firm of Moir,;

A local hall yvas held in the Oddfellow's | S3n & Co., of Mrs. Mathew Archibald, 
Mali last night. Quite a large number ,lt the of 72 years. She was a sister 
were present- of Joseph Monteith, shipbuilder, Madt-

Quebec. April 12—(Special)—L. Crock- land, 
ett, of Hiver Du Loup, has been appoint- B. Dunn, who went to Arizona
ed consular agent for the United States on behalf of St. John shareholders to in-' 
at that point. This is the first time spett the mines controlled by Douglass 
River Du Loup has been an American Lorey & Company, wired yesterday that 
consular agency*. they had just finished examination and

Ottawa April 12-(Special)—Military he could not represent the mines too 
general orders contain regulations for the highly, each is worth its entire capitali- 
long service medal. They will be obtain- ration, 
ed through officers remanding, from the *f|ie Postmaster 
governor general, by .those who have had lvriltes, May 9. ’99: “A year ago I sprained 
20 years service, not necessarily con- my ankle very badly and it has been very 
ssciitive. troublesome since. I recently began using

Montreal, April 12-(Special)-At a Bentley’s Liniment and find it has helped 
meeting of citizens this afternoon, a com- me more than anything I had tried. I can 
mittee was appointed to take the noces- recommend it most highly. G. R. Van- 
sarv steps for tendering a loyal reception, derbeck- . .
on behâlf of the citizens of Montreal, to Quebec, April 15—The board of arbi
tre Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and trators in the boot and shoe question have 
York during their visit to Montreal in come to an agreement. A new scale of 
September next. wages lias been made out which will hold

wt*5S83Lï- rvtitra. tzfuiss
JlJ”™’1,'] >S .»i* ,l« »! d-P-“ P«“»"S ™ploy«.
ucs in a very critical state, Drs. Mitchell, and their men. .
and Doherty, who are in attendance, are Montreal, April lo.—Organizer Donnel- 
niucli more hopeful of him recovery. Lieu- ]y, of the International Typographical 
tenant Bmmerson arrived home from To- Union, who came here in connection with 
ronto this morning. the strike of printers of Beauchemim &

m, *1 te—(SneciaD—Nomin- Tils, .is working for a general advance ofut^ter’tlm Pdvic dejtlr closed »is prints’ wages. -411 French new^pers 

afternoon. Messrs. Macintosh, Moms have agreed to an increase and Lng isli 
and Murdock were elected 1** acclamation newspaper* are to be asked to follow 
for Duke, Wellington and Kings wards suit.
There will be a contest for the mayoralty, [ Montreal, April 15.—Bishop Bond 
hlso in Queens ward and for alderman at today chosen metropolitan of Canada by

tlic house of bishops of the Anglican 
church in Canada, which met for the pur-

:

1
!■ event of the session was a speech of Mr. 

McCreary, the member for Selkirk, this 
afternoon in the house of commons. He 
simply captured the house and when lie 
sat down at 6 o’clock almost every min 
isterial member crowded round his desk

■; :> ’

y X*.• . *n? I.*>_*•••<• 9v. •
New York,April 15—William II. Crampr

April 15.—The death occurred ton, the “preaching policeman, may still was
' live to address his audiences directly by Yielding and Mr. Fisher and others of 
the help of an aluminum tongue, instead the cabinet.
of by means of phonographic records of Mr. McCreary speaks too fast, conse- 

. . , . , . ann quently his speech will not be properly
his lectures, which lie made m anticipa- But „„ report couH do justice
turn of a.1,£e ,A1 ll. ,J\ - ", -, to its strength and effectiveness. lie gave

Science has dt°nf“s ‘ L an the house a better idea of immigrants,
;'ph^r ^l Ph^ci2" cuyt oui their needs ami requirements, in the west 
pXt of that member in the ,Seney Hos- than any one has ever done before 
Vital, Brooklyn, hold out hopes that the «le opposition made a general a tack 
patient will live to talk and to relinquish on the immigration policy of the govem- 
his claim to be known as “the silent ment Mr. Wilson, ot Lennox led the 
lecturer.” attack, singling out the Doukhobors as an

Lectures traced on the waxen rolls of example of undesirable immigrants. He 
the phonograph must for some*months tell did not mention the Galicans at all. He 
his story from the platform while he read some statements attributing free 
stands beside the machine unable to make love and disregard of the marriage tie to 
other than guttural and husky sounds, the Doukhobors. When asked for his au- 
but in time it is believed that the nerves thority he said he did not know it. He 
will gain control of the muscles in the merely found it in a newspaper. Mr. Wit- 
stump. just as they formerly controlled son did not discuss the desire of the 
the tip of the tongue, which is now gonè, Doukhobors to go on the land to till tlie 
and that tlic lecturer will again be able soil and did not oiler any evidence that- 
to articulate clearly. There will be a they were not submitting to and abiding 
slight oddity about his speech, the sur- by the laws of this country, 
geons say, but it will be clear and initelli- Mr. Wilson also criticized the expendi- 
giblc. ture on agents and agencies. A striking

It is possible that Crampton will have fact is that shortly after Mr. Wilson sat
an aluminum tongue. A well-known sur- down—indeed immediately afterwards— 
geon said last evening that a French i there were only 23 opposition members re
savant had perfected an artificial tongue mained to listen to the discussion. It 
of alum ilium which was almost as useful evinced a lack of interest in this import
as the original member- ant subject on the part of the opposit

Crampton, who is known as the Mr. McCreary followed and his inti- 
“preaching policeman,” lias travelled mate acquaintance with the subject readi- 
over many lands and many seas, and the ]y g(y him a good hearing. He dealt e’X-
subject of his lectures, which aire partly tensively with the character and habits
religious in theiç nature, is his own ad- t;u, Doukhobors and Calicians. He gave 

^venturous life. . instances of where the Doukhobors had,
As told yesterday, he talked all day into j in8tead of lowering the labor market, ae- 

his phonograph, so that his voice might 
still serve him when his tongue was gone, 
and: in the evening he went to.the Seney 
Hospital to prepare for the operation 
Which the surgeons had deelareâ was

?•' to congratulate him. The prime minister 
among the first and then came Mr.
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itually increased wages, on their first job.
With respect to the marriage laws and 

the statements of an agitator naitied 
Bogansky, Mr. McCreary declared he 
could get a statement ■ signed by eve^y 

ne^?8ôar>' . t , , . Canadian Doukhobor that they did not
The tongue îad o ie cu awaj in oa ilgree with his sentiments and were per- 

der to save the lrotiirer s life. A cancer- satisfied with Canadian laws. They
ci» powth had developed near the tip ^ marri ag..a and
and had spread ite tentacles along the ^ ;t HteraUj“ that marriagè8 are made
pitl.erod aXou^d^the patient in the hos- in heaven,. Tiey have a pecuUar system 
Vital yesterday found that it would be ° registration ot mamage, J«t as the 
necessan* to remove half the member. Mennomtes have flife man Bogansky 

It was out obliquely from the point tried to take our Doukhobors to California 
whei-e it was joined to the lower part of =>nd, being baulked m this he*tried to re- 
the mouth to half-way back to the paJate venge himself and has betaken himselt 
on the top of the tongue. This had to be out of the-country, 
done with the greatest care, so that there Mr. McCreary read letters from educa- 
would be no great loss of blood. tional people to show the intelligence.

The patient underwent the operation willingness to learn and capacity of these 
very well and was in good condition. He people. 1
seemed very glad when told that the op- I Prof. Fox, of the Baptist College, Bran- 
eration was a success, and that die would I don, wrote a letter quoting a 1 young 
in all likelihood rMfrer the power of Doukhobor student at college as receiving 
speech. information from his people in the Douk-

At present he cannoit even taste, nor hobor settlements that the Doukhobors 
will he be able to taste anything until the united in saying that they were satisiied 
tongue has healed, and the nerves, which with our laws and repudiated Bogansky 
formerly ended at its tip, distribute | and his socialistic ideas, 
themselves at the end of its stump.

large.
eiWMhe board dTt rade ‘“today'’decided pose, in view of the resignation of Arch- 

to offer vigorous opimsition to H. J. bishop Lewis, who is now lying ill in New 
Logan's bill in the House of Commons to York. Bishop Bond got eight votes and 
the effect that the preferential tariff shall the bishops of Fredericton and Toronto 
apply only to goods entering Canada by one each.
Canadian seaports and shipped direct. Toronto, April 15.—A serions case of 
from Great Britain. , I smallpox was discovered here; today, the

Havana, April 12—The legal authorities victim being a litile girl who is supposed 
have granted permission to Charles F. XV. to have caught the disease from a visitor 
Neely to sell the brickyard and land in at hm parents’ home, recently arrived 
Havana standing in his name. Tlic money from Cleveland. The girl was sent to the 
realized will be turned over to the court isolation hospital, and her house quaran- 
and kept in trust until a decision Ls tined. Six new cases are reported in 
reached in connection with his alleged t Eastern Ontario and two in Western On- 
embezzlement of postal funds.

Hampton, April 12—(Special)—'Louis j 1 Amherst, April 13—(Special)—1’lie vic- 
Bertiund, the man who broke into the t;1T)8 0f yesterday s unfortunate shooting 
Westfield houses, was brought here today al.e resting comfortably. The small piece 
by Detective Bing and lodged in jail. The o[- hullet left in ltocwell’s leg is imbedded 
prisoner has decided to be tried by the in the shiubone
speedy trials act before Judge Wedder- yj8her, brother of the .young man who did 
burn. The day of the trial has not been tjle shooting, has telegraphed his father, 
decided upon. j the Rev. Mr. Fisher, and it is expected

Brockville, Out., April 12—(Special)— he will arrive the first of the week.
The trial of John Garrett, Win. Dell, ; \yhile Ernest Doull, aged 18, son of Geo.

- -Tames Gannon and Thôs. Newman, jj Doull, was crossing the I. C.'H. track 
charged with , manslaughter in connection between * two standing cars they were 
with the death of Lancelot J. Banks at ef-ruc)£ by the shunter. His foot was 
KcmptviHe early in March, was concluded .t a„d badly crushed, necessitating 
today. The judge, Sir John Boyd amputation at the instep.

îtsriüw !.. • -di« a ■« e* »dr”. to-Si wm
Ottawa, April rt-(Special)-A farmer from I .^nerouy ^ Baptist church at

> along the line of the Pontiac and Pacifie l e aient trom rue p Currie
Railway called at the immigration branch l'redencton oil Tuesd y- • 
of the department of the interior today, and had been ill for about a month and le- 
suggested to the officials that it would he . Yai mouth for Boston a week ago 10 ““* 
an excellent thing to send to the county of J dergo special treatment. ror the ntst 
Pontiac a party of about 50' Galicians to if,w days ill Boston he seemed to îm- 
serve as farm laborers. Ills reason for rank- prove but -a change for the worse came 
ing the suggestion was that a relative of his KUci<l<i'enly and he gradually sank until 
had lately been visiting some of the Gal- „ , , rtea.r!i came. Mr. Currie

flcian settlements in the west, and was J* >* f ^ ■ Free Baptist ehnrcll 
greatly impressed with the skill as agncul- 'ra* J,l'tor .- j Cbegoggin
tunsis displayed by the GaHcians. ^rmm h cX XXtTe past fivre moMh”;

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—Duncan Bu- f armmiUi t - from Norton Sta-
chanan, of Covent Garden, London, is here having removed til * j
en route to Ottawa to confer with the Hon. lion, N. B. He was about 40 years 
Sydney Fisher and other officials of the de- age and leaves a widow ana tnree enu- 
pertment of agriculture. Mr. Buchanan states 1 dren. Mrs. Currie came over irom xar- 
that efforts to introduce more delicate spe- I menth yesterday on the Prince Rupert,

. cies of Canadian table fruit such as grapes, I ac >mpaniced by Rev. A. M. MeNintch, 
peaches and pairs in Britain have met with | Fredericton to attend
but little success so far, the reason being j
that the fruit undergoes too much handling i 1116 luner‘ * ,- . ™ c-on the way. Digby, April 15,-(Special)-Thomas C.

It is with a view to remedying the diffi- | shi'ei o K G., died at his residence, 
m cul,J' that Buchanan has come across the ,lt 4 o'clock ttiis morning,

- ocean to consult government officials. 1 vu.en sticei, 1 , . ,
Ottawa, April 12-(Speeial)-The letter j “8ed 52 years, alter a brief illness, which 

■ seiut out from census headquarters on | resulted in pneumonia. The deceased was 
March. 7th, quoted in reply to the claim born at Uuysboro October 20, 1848, the 
advanced by the opj>osition press, that the son of Charles J. and Harriette (Harts- 
instructions urging enumerators to be sme horn) 6-hreve. His grandfathër had held 
to put down as French the nationality of a commission in the loyalist army, coming 
peojde of French origin but with Anglo- to Nova 'Scotia at -the termination of the 
ized names, such as Perry, originally Poir- 1 war of the rebellion. 'His father was a 
ier, etc., were given with the purpo.-o of clergyman of the Church of England, hold- 
unduly swelling the French returns. i ing pari sites in Newfoundland, and later 

The letter in question shows that si mi- in ( Hies ter, X. S. Mr. iSdireve attended 
ku* instruct ions Mere issued with respect ' college at. Windsor and studied law with 
to people of English or4 othejr origin, A\iio, j James (Judge) Fo tor & Foster. He Mas 
on account of living in French districts, admitted to the bar July 19, 1870, and 
speak only French- The letter was sent moved to Digby the same year. For some 
to Kamouras, Témiscouata, Kimouski and Hme lie Mas a. member of the law firm of 
other counties, tëHitig the entimeratbis to ^avaiy & Slireye. Later his partner was-

apixuinte.l a judge and now resides at. 
Annapolis. Mi-. Slireve then continued 
1.usines-i lliimself and. tvas, at one time, 
the leading barrister in this part of the 

l province. In 1878 he Mas appointed 
I (jueuVs counsel by - the local government, 

trouble to the shipping and other mat- j and in 1882 this appointment Mras con- 
about the harbor front. The current firmed by tihe federal govern merit. Jle

- was the fiv.-t mayor of Digby, was never 
defeated and held t'hat office six terms.

*conn-

1These pills have a larger sale than any other medi
cine in the world, simply because no other medicine has 
made so many tired and despondent people feel bright,

Neighbors tell each other of the

;

:

active and strong, 
benefits they have derived from this medicine 
greatest of all recommendations.

-the
t&rio.

Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, B.C., writes Before I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills my blood was in a very Impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke out on my body. To make my condition even worse I was 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried several medicines but they did not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. I am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was fully cured, and not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure I am grateful for what the pills have done for me, and always speak a 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

the ankle. SeymournearI

He told the house that 95 per cent, of 
the people M*ere friendly to the Doukho
bor immigrants, but a few cranks object
ed. He contrasted present immigration 
successes with the policy of the former

\ AMHERST’S NEW CLUB.
It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, catch- 

imitations of this sterling medicine. Get the genuine with the full name
on the wrapper around the box. Sold

Lawn Tennis Association Organized—Prop- government which brought in Poles, as-rt rmkmi »r Oil | "“Si USS

Mrater nor timber Mrit*h the ■ result that 
Amherst, April 14-r-At a meeting held I nearly everyone of them left in 1895 for 

in the old Y. M. C- A. hall, a club to be | the United States, 
known as the Amherst Lawn Tennis Club 

organized. Officers are as follows;
Honorary president—Major Dickey.
President—A. Montizambert.
Vioe-presidernt—J- H. Morrison.
Scretary—E. N. Rhodes.
Executive committee—H. A- Purdy and I i|ie présent government.

Howard McGechan.

m penny
D “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
ça hy all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50^* a box, 01 six boxes for $2.50 by 
N» addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

V

Mr. McCreary read the names of some 
of these immigrants brouglit out at great 

in 1889. They left behind them
was

fyfMNmwmmwmmmmwexpense 
mortgages.

Not one of these Doukhobors or Gali
cians liad been brought into Canada by 

Everyone ot
them had paid his own fare. Referring to 

It is expected to have a membership of I immigration of United States fanners, lie 
about 35- expressed the hope that this year 25,900

Mr. W. W. Black, of the Hereford wouu urrive. From that country alone we 
Stock Farm, Amherst, shipped to parties I ougi,t to have a total jjf 200,000. imim- 
in Bermuda, via Halifax, yesterday, his 1 grants, he declared, a sentiment loudly 
very handsome 11-months-old Hereford cheered by the house. He pointed out 
bull, Harry. This bull was bred by the Winnipeg and its new wholesale ware- 
F. W. Stone Company, of Guelph, Ont., | bouses as proof of the confidence of in- 
and has seme of the best blood in his j vestors atK( business men in our future, 
veins. a confidence that did not exist a few years

At the county council’s session this ago jje (pmted tlie opinion of the Win- 
week one of the important acts was the -e „ Board of Trade and, in particular 
vote to build a new jail at Amherst- A au expression of Mi*. G. F. Galt, of satis- 
eommitteee on plans and specifications facti‘on witil Don. Mr. -Sifton’s immigra- 
waa appointed to report at the January tiou policy or its go.od. results anyway. 
session. j„ the United States, their foreign im-

Ihe Imperial Oil Company have pur- mj ntg went mostly into the cities, but 
chased from Rhodes, Curry & Co., the 1 immigrants went on the vacant
inojierty situated at the "'esterai entrance j the greatest difference
to the town, and known as the “old brack "
kiln property.” and hare awarded a con- 1,0”Ml’ c* de8C1.ibillg the needs of the 
fac* to Rhodes, Curry & Co. tor the £ "as per80na, habits
ereC,L0nsteb.0esl'Ld ofik^ ° ^ anl ’dllïness of the new ’immigrants

10Rev’ I) \ <teel D D- went to St with illustrations iroin actual life that
Ke';, . ' “ ' • z’ ts. ‘ vi.. MtCrearv's speech effective and

John Friday lo supply the Germain Street made Mr. Jlrt. lea re )lete
Baptist ctiurcli Sunday. interesting and it was a speu.ii so lepieie

witll power, force, eloquence, wit and 
knowledge that it quite deserved the 
furore it created.

Messrs. Oliver, Fraser, of Guy shore 
Fredericton, April 15—in Jack vs. Bon- 1 („.|K) made au excellent speccli in favor 

nell, court considers, ot ti,e govei*nnients policy of immigva-
Argument in the case of Goldie & Me- Don I, Puttee, Davis I Saskatchewan), and 

Cnllbugh Co. vs. Hen son occupied the | (Darke Wallace followed, 
greater |iavt of the forenoon session. At
torney General I’ugsey arguing tile special 

for plaintiff, and Mr. Powell, K. ('.,
The qttcition is as to

.
mTWIN BROTHERS WHO FOUGHT

IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
Funerals. t i

The remains of the late Mr. Jacob 
Holder were taken up to Brown's Flats 
yesterday on the steamer Springfield. In
terment was made at Brown’s Flats..

Mrs. Robert Hastings, of Burnesville, 
buried yesterday afternoon from the 

residence of Dr. J. H. Frink, Elliott Row. 
Rev. L. G. Maeneill conducted the funeral 
hill.

Many relatives and friends attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Geo. R. Davis vetserday 
afternoon. Funeral services 
ducted at the house and grave hy Rev. 
R. \V. Wediall. Interment was made ai

*

\was

Landed at Halifax Yesterday, Invalided Home to Canada— 
One Wounded—Lusitania Brought Nine Returning 

Canadians—Babv Buried at Sea.
1were eon-

?;
Fcrnhill.

St. George, N. Ik, April 15.—(Special)-— 
funeral of AVililam Coutts, of the

I
The
firm of Milne, Courts & Co., took place 
this afternoon and was attended by nearly 
fill the residents of th s place. It TVas 
con<lnoted hYldir the auspices of the 
Masonic body, the Foresters of St. George,
M'licse ranks "were auguniented by delega
tions from St. Andrews, Letete, Back- 
bay and other outlying districts. The pro
cession Mas one of tlie largest 
in this locality. Before leaving tlie house 
a shoit service was held by Rev. D.
Fnu-e.% Presbyterian, assisted by Rev. A.
H. Lavers. Ikiptist. The deceased was a 
favorite with all classés.
. The funeral of Mr. John Walace Jones, 
who was fatally injured Saturday at 
Market square,- rvas held yesterday after
noon from the residence of his father-in- 
law. Mr. Samuel W. Belyea, Carl et on.
Service was conducted by Rev. B. 11.
X obi os and interment took place at Cedar 
Hill. The funeral was largely attended.

Mrs. Donohue was buried yesterday J 
morning from her late residence, Grand j valided to England.

celebrated in • ______.

1
'4G. Carter ami A. St. L. Carter are twin 

brothers and very much alike in appear* 
ante. G. Carter was wounded in the 
chest while in the Eastern Transvaal and 
W. J. Bull in the Western Transvaal, W. 
Playfair was lyddited while chasing De 
Wet in Orange River Colony.

Last week a Jewish child, one year old, 
suffering from measles and pneumonia, 
died and was buried at sea on Easter Sun
day. ' * , .

Tlie steerage passengers included about .
20Ü Italians ticketed for Halifax, a * few 
for Montreal arid Sydney, nine English
men for Red Deer. N. W. T., a couplé1 " 
of meehaniee and their families for Sÿd- - 
ne.v, two English families for New York, * 
and some Russians and Swedes for Grand 
Rapids. Mioir., Chicago, Ohio, Milwaukee 
and Ntw York. They went on the stealner 
to St. John, for which ])ort the steamer 
sailed at 4 p. m.

Halifax, April 12—(SjieciaD—The Elder- 
Dempster steamer Lusitania arrived in 
port tiiis morning and landed the mails 
and about 250 passengers and 200 tons of 
freght. There also came by the Lusitania 
nine Canadian tvoopeis who laid been in- 
va'ided and were on-furlough in England.

The party is in charge of Sergt. Cree 
and tlie men and their corps ami destina
tions are: . Sergt. Cree, StraVlicoiia’s. Fer
mé, 11. A. St. L. Carter,
Manitoba ; (i. Carter, CUM. R-, Manitoba ;
V. H. Tucker, Straithcona’s, Edmonton ;
W. . A. Lowry. Strathcona's, Calgary; E. 
McNair, Strathcona's, Calgary; W. E. 
Oliver. C. M. R.. Regina; W. J. Bull, 
Sirjfhcona's. Maple Creek; AY. Playfair, 
Stratlhcona’s, Calgary.

The soldiers are a fine class of men and 
; look in good health, though three of them 

were severely wounded ill action and iu-

i

Iever seen

Supreme Court. C. M. R„
jdace the Carrolls, Frasers, Pettigrews as 
Irish, Scotch or English, with regard to 
their nationality, even though their mother 
tongue was French.

The freshet is causing considerable

y.

I
VT1

Notes.
J. F. Richardson, an electrical engineer, 

and an official of the G. P. 11-, appeared 
before tlie public accounts committee to
day and gave some further evidence in 
the Charie-oll investigatif*!. Richardson

1tens
is so strong that tlie ferry beat has con

the^'càst M rar^'^el^ ^e'ÂÆr of tC
been conneeted Yvith the Masonic and

x _, Odd te! lows’ societies. He held a med.il
the AVCirs. Tbc tislicrn en are v P * lieutenant for serv ice at the time of
at work keeping the . arge cakes ot let ^ Fenjan mi(1 He leaves u wite, four 
from the vungs ot the weirs and the t;hil(lren> two eiders—Mrs. Jameson, 
outer pond and wing of the gore weir at J)igbv> ;ind Mr< Mltjor Wright, Bede«r-iv. 
Sand Point has been greatly damaged. It ,, y i.,-(lnd one brother, Rev. Dr. 
is feared that more damage will be done. <^]m VPi of New York. Flags are at haït 
The tugs also have much trouble in mavt from all the principal staffs in town, 
handling the shipping that comes through Arrangements are not yet complete as to 
the falls at high water. Yesterday two t|.e' date of the funeral, which will be 
tugs brought -n - targe vélsel through *he conducted bv tlie Mnsome qvder. The re- 
f,ills. A much heaviervfrcsthF<‘ ik'èigtflAed matn.B m U5 ke èe^-ryni- k 

he next Tvvv'ilays. (

■case
for defendant.
whether an act which was passed in the 
session' of 1900 witii ;t special clause mak
ing its provisions retroactive applies to the ,
ca-e under consideration ; court considers. | built the telegi aph hue from I^ake Jien-

nett to Dawson.
In reply to the minister of the interior, 

he said that he had done some work for 
the interior department in 1897, and had 
had over 20 years experience in his buei- 

Witneas raid that he had no îeason 
to believe that anyone had practised fraud 

Harris, administrator, .vs. Jameson—A. j upon the government in any way in von - 
G. Blair, jr-, moves to enter verdict for nection with the building of this tele
defendant or for non-suit >or new trial ; graph line, lie never had any idea .that 
Hon. Wtu, same, sisivcidstill bob no l Vhvrc was any fraud- ,1 work vva* doin'

j iLJ»el<)\v the estimate and ahead of time.

Ûover thequantities of drift ice sweep 
Carleton flats and cause great havoc to Bay. Requiem muss was 1Et. Rose's ehurchrFairville, bv Rev. Chus. : . * T—„ '"

( Vljins. ami interaneut was made at the j Jt ls the opinion of experts that tbe open- 
Catholic cemetery Grand Cove. j ing of China and Siberia will disclose large

■ deposits of gold, and that Asia, after a while, 
-.Chatham, April 15—(Special)—lee he- ; will furnish a large part of the world's sup- 

gan to run yesterday. I'liere is now open 
water cqipositc the town- This is a week 1 
earlier than last year.

vi LADIES WANTED AReceiver General of New Brun-s wick vs. 
Hayward is now being argued. It is a 
special case, involving the construction 
of a nection of the succession duties’ act. 
Attorney General Rugsfcy for plaintiff: 
E. R. Chapman far defendant; court 
aiders.

I
are Irlmnwd >vltb foliage. Flow

ers, atui Silken Ureuoljne. ami we the^ 
stylo to be worn this spring. We are V* 
jo'viuif av.-ay a liuiitod number to »U- IflPu! 
vi-rtise our new line* of Kouian OoUl 

- linMi Stkk Fins, wt witii.Jetveis. J ,
Sim;.ly uenri m-yonr name u.ul atl- lyf

Alfred tlie Great founded the University | 
ol PxiqtH in SS0A.P., While the academe 
institution was founded at Cambridge hv
Siwlwrt, King of East. Anvba, as Ur bgcU wn:o kt ouo.nuâ be the nt=*
»oha;d. ' •

■ri!J The

i
’Æpiy.con-

1

Æ
More, slate is wwd in. London for shingles 

ahd oilier purposes than the total amount 
Used in the United States,
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